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Marty Jalove is an International Life & Business Coach and an 
Award-Winning Public Speaker. Marty would like to help you uncover your 
Passion, Mission, and Evolution so that you can truly Master Happiness. 

How do you stand out? How are you di�erent 
than your competition? What is your brand? What 
made you fall in love with what you do?

Do you know what makes me di�erent?

I don’t give the same “cookie-cutter” marketing 
advice to every business that I help. Every 
business has unique needs. I want to know more 
about your O�ering, your Customers, your 
Competition, and most importantly, your Inner 
BACON! (your passion). That “THING” that makes 
you UNIQUE!

You are a Professional and have spent years 
perfecting your skills. What do you do now? Do your potential customers really know what makes you Sizzle? 
Do your current customers know about everything in your Pan?

Success in Marketing does not have to be a mystery. Where are tomorrow’s customers coming from? What are 
you doing to keep current customers close? How are you turning leads and referrals into prospects, and 
prospects into loyal customers?

Learn to promote your skills and separate yourself 
from the pack. Let’s discuss Goals and Growth, 
Balance and Budgets, Strategies and Social Media.

I teach Virtual Hands-On Classes and all attendees 
walk away armed with the tools that they need to 
quickly and easily build a more successful business.

With over 30 years of Sales and Marketing 
experience, I have helped 100’s of small 

business-owners grow their businesses, lessen stress, and fall in love with what they do, all over again.

You have an Accountant that does your taxes, a Mechanic that tends to your vehicle. And now you have a 
Friend that’s going to guide you towards growth! 

Are you ready to savor success?

The Master Happiness methodology is all about “Learning while Laughing.” You will have fun but will be expected to actively 
participate in order to get the absolute most out of these sessions. Lessons are a combination of lecture, impromptu 
presentations, and some homework. The class size is extremely limited so that every attendee can get their individual 
questions and concerns answered.

This class is taught in 8 - 1 hour sessions. And like all educational presentations by Master Happiness, LLC, these sessions 
adjust based on the needs and progress of the participants. 


